Spanish guns of the fort on the Island in the bay, and this had been
as a thorn in the flesh of the Moslem commander, whose hands were
tied by lack of ordnance.
But on a recent raid Kheyr-ed-Din had captured some French
vessels and had possessed himself of their guns, whilst Dragut-Reis
had celebrated his restoration to liberty by the seizure of a Venetian
fleet, which he had stripped of munitions and gunpowder. Thus
equipped, Kheyr-ed-Din went vigorously about justifying his assumed
title of King of Algiers by making himself fully master of the place.
After ten days of bombardment, his Moslems had carried the Penon
—as the fort was called—by assault, and thereafter some five hundred
Spaniards of the garrison who had escaped the Turkish scimitars were
set to work to demolish that stronghold. With the stones of it they
built a mole that should afford shelter to the Turkish galleys.
In the meantime nine transport vessels laden with troops, provisions
and war material coming to reinforce the Spaniards in the Penon
brought up before Algiers to look in vain for the castle. Its absence
was beginning to persuade the Spanish captains that their landfall had
. been mistaken, when suddenly the Turks swarmed about them. That
was a fine day for Islam. Close upon three thousand Spanish prisoners
went to join their five hundred fellow-countrymen in the bagnio of
Algiers.
Spain shook with indignation at the news, and the Emperor,
turning his mind to the matter and giving it precedence of all others
that might engage his ambition, determined to let the Infidel feel the
full weight of his might.
By his orders an expedition was preparing in Genoa under the
direction of Andrea Doria, and to this expedition Prospero Adomo
was now commanded to bring his Neapolitan galleys.
So, however reluctant, he must at long last repair to Genoa, there
to avow by his formal betrothal to Madonna Maria Giovanna his
reconciliation and alliance with the House of Doria.
The announcement of this had played meanwhile at least some
small part in further enhancing Doria credit. Remembering the feud
between Doria and Adorno men pointed to this reconciliation as an
instance of the Lord Andrea's generosity and greatness, which placed
the advantage of the State above all petty personal considerations. It
was worthy of the man who was now virtually in the position of Prince
Paramount of the Ligurian Republic. He might, for the asking, have
been now also its titular prince. Esteeming this great seaman as he
did, the Emperor would never have hesitated to bestow upon him a
title which, anyway, would have cost the Emperor nothing. But
Doria perceived reasons of policy against it, and he knew perhaps that
power that is masked goes more securely than power that is bare of
face. He contented himself with permitting the Emperor to create
him Duke of MdfiL
However the Adorni and their factionaries might view the power
which Andrea Doria now firmly grasped, it is certain that this power
was benignly exercised. If a despot he was a benevolent one. Not
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